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. AESANSAS AETISTS. '

Another reason why the colored) "It's in a bottle. I thought you 1 and he stood with his vest half. way

Sow Trdn Robbing is Sons in the Far

proye the universal remedy. But
one thing is certain, it has contrib-
uted more to the unequal distribu-
tion wealth, to the creation of a state

vote of the South is not solidly Re-- knew what Jamaica ginger was." on to say : v. ;S."- -

publican is the generous support the "And perhaps I dol Perhaps"! "Of course you are better I Idoh.'t; f

'' SUFFRAGE HT THE SOUTH.

A Correct Northern View- - cf the
Hatter.

From the Phil. Times, Ind. Republican.

West
white Democrats have given to col-- 1 wasn't running a ginger farm in Ja- - claim to know more than all other

St. Louis, Feb. 29. A special to tored men for office. In many of the maica when you were in the A, B, people on earth put together, but I "of contention between labor, than all
other causes combined. The aboveIheTostrDispatch from Pine Bluffs, Southern States colored Democrats C class at school 1" do know iust what to do for bilious -The writer of the following com-

munication evidently has been someArk., says : In Arkansas, on the St, unique piece of advice,' like the "Vi-

car of Wakefield," deserves to be
have been elected to the Legislature ; It took him fifteen minutes more colic. Mrs. Bow6er, I saved your
colored men were on the Democratic to find it, and as I swallowed the life last nicht. and I hope you feel av."Louis, Arkansas & Texas Railroad,

hi-- '

VOLAPUK.

Take a teaspoonful (of English,
A modicum of Dutch,

Of Italian just a trifle,
And of Gaelic not too mueh ;

Some Russian and Egyptain
Add then unto the whole,

"With just enough to flavor
Of the lingo of the Pole.

Some Cingalese and Hottentot,
A soupcon, too, of French ;

Of native Scandinavian
A pretty thorough drench ;

Hungarian and Syriac,
A pitch of Japanese,

With iusfc as much Ojibbeway
And Turkish as you please.

Now stir it gently, boil it well,
And if you've decent luck,

The ultimate residuum
You'll find is Volapukl

Buffalo Courier.

framed and placed over the mantle- -about 20 miles below this city, as police of New Orleans long before dose he shucked off his clothes and proper gratitude 1"
. ipiece of every farmer and working- -train No. 2, bound north, stopped they were thought of for such hon-Mump- ed into bed with the remark :

G&icral Itens.at Kingbland, about one o'clock this

what coufused by the reckless state-
ments of Northern partisans of the
Chandler stripe, who give the colored
citizen no chance for political rights
in the North, beyond voting a ma-
chine ticket, and invent political
wrongs against the colored citizen

ors in Republican Philadelphia ; col-- 1 "Now go to bed and behave your-ore- d

colleges and Normal schools I self ; its most 1 o'clock "morning,-thre- e men stepped on the
man in the land.

"The only protection the govern-
ment of the United States can legal-
ly bestow upon any of its citizens is

The school question may-:- Tare snpnorted by the Southern! The ginger eased me for a fewplatform ofthe baggage carnext to the
States to a greater extent than in minutes, and then I had to shakeenginet'iAbbuta mile from Kings
the North, and colored mechanics I Mr. Bowser again.police protection. But instead of of the South as a pretext for electionland the .train suddenly came to a

standstill and Conductor Browning thus confining itself to its duty of frauds: rank side by side with white me-- "W-wh- at now l" he growled,
chanics there, while such recogni- - "YouH have to get up again. Tke

A a at m .a mm-- I

proiecxmg ine ngnts ot the citizen To the Editor of the Timesstepped the door to see what was
In vour Sunday paper of the 5thfrom the encroachment of others, thewrong;" As he opened' the door The Protective Tariff-W- hat it Does t. j. tion is denied in the North. South I pain is worse."

Caroliua alone employs more colo- r- "Mrs. Bowser, do you mean to tellinst., 1 see on page 7, How to Bet

gWOUtT
Sin may be clasped so close we

cannot see its face.
A piller of the church a pious

apothecary.
Men who are a great deal run af-

ter fugitives from justice.
The fireman of a locomotive gen-

erally has a "tender"-rrfpositfo-n.

Absence destroys trifling intima-ce- s,

but it invigorates 6trong ones.
Fame comes only when deserved,

For Us. government has drifted into a sys-
tem of paternalism which is con

bullet whistled by his head and he
at once retired inside the car, where ter the JNeero, the following sen ed teachers and pays them out of I

tence : "The idea is that the SouthCorrespondence of The Racket. stantly devising means for the de the State Treasury, than are em
me that colic wasn't knocked into
the middle of next July by that
dose?"

he remained during the trouble is over-ridde-n with negroes," etc
struction of these rights, and which ployed in all the Northern StatesThe robbers went to w6rk in a coo Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, is notMalee, N. C, March 2, 1888.

"When spoliation has once become
the Tecogrtized means of existence of

and South Carolina has electedis the special guardian and advocate 1 afraid to prosecute the rascals who "It is worse than ever. Please doand systematic way. They boarded
of a preferred class. In violation of tampered with the ballot boxes more democratic negroes to the get up."(the engine and commanded the en
the letter and spirit of the Constitu- - "'""6" H'-"- - Legislature than have been elected "Oh, I'll get up, but this mattergineer and fireman tor hold up their a body of men," says Bashiat, "uni-

ted and held by social ties, they soon
proceed to form a law which san-c-

tion, innumerable special laws have as a Democrat to allow it to pass m tho ent,re North. In Philadel will be investigated w. We
been enacted for the avowed pur-- over. As an editor second to none. I phia and in Pennsylvania the color- - will see whether it takes a whole

ortions it, and adopt a system of mor-- J pose of affording valuable privileges in my humble opinion, I ask you ed vote holds the balance of power drug store to cure a simple colic,
als which sanctifies it. to private individuals and corpora- - kindly, and in justice . .

to
1 .

the poor
i i l between the. two great parties, but I whether you are revenging on e v

These few words fully describe the tions at the expense and to the det-- Za .Vr i L"!t when have the Republicans of this What do you want now ?"

.hands. Taking the engineer and
fireman with them, the robbers or-

dered them toicall on the messenger
io open the car. They did as order-

ed, but he refused. Theiv began a
fusillade which lasted while the at-

tempts were being' made to force a
way int the car. The fireman was
ordered to take a slack bar from the
engine and break in the door of the

situation of the American people to-- rim ent of all the rest. The welfare the exodus of the necro Do vou ctr or State thought of a colored "I must have some peppermint to
day.. The tendency to organize ev--1 of the individual, however humble, verily believe that the the negro has I man for any office of honor or profit, settle my stomach. You'll find it
ery branch of industry save that oi cannot be injured without detriment a right to vote at every poll in the either by election or appointment? n

agriculture into a eontrolhng pool, to the whole. The interests of the ouin .a4e4very an m ine o"11 Philadelphia has many colored men "Down stairs, of course, just where

and then it is as inevitable as des-

tiny.
The clergyman may not be much

of a carpenter, but is a pretty good
joiner.

The lightening-ro- d agents motto
"Spare the rod and spoil the prop-

erty."
The innocence of the intention

abates nothing of the miscbieY of the
example. '

The thing that a woman knows
best is how some other woman ought
to dress.

Holiness is love welling up in the
heart, and pouring forth crystal
streams.

Senator Chandler has the smallest
head in the Senate, and the fullest

I u r i i i : - 1 1 ... ,. ,trust or "combination" of some sort nation are identical with the inter wuo, in puiu. ui uiiirucier anu in-- 1 we a never use in in matte a
for the purpose of destroying com- - Allentown. Feb. 9. 1888. teuigence, compare lavorably with change in this house to-morr- orests of the individual. What is the

interest of the individual ? He wantspetition m order to "bull" prices In the first place, there is no negro our best legislators lrucity, btateand know the reason why
peace ; he wants security ; he wants exodus in the South. A speculative nation, outtney are untnought ot lor lie bumped and stumbled his wayshows the existence of a body of

men whose recognized means of ex

car i he obeyed, but as he could not
get in, after a minute's delay the
robbers set the car on fire. This
forced the . messenger to open the
door, and the engineer and fireman
were made to get into the car first

freedom to be his own, to earn his organization in Kansas, with a large political honors. Kansas is the only down stairs, rattled the bottles
capital paid in and more expected. Northern State that has nominated around, and finally brought what Iistence has become that of spolia n, to hold his own and to ex

tion. For the last quarter of a cen- - change his own surplus, value for colored man for State office, and wanted.is systematically urging a negro ex- - a a
tury the national legislature has lent value, with the positive, well ascer- - 0dus to South America. Paid agents e ran sme 25000 behind his party "There, now," he said as he gave
itself to the framing of laws which tamed surplus of others. How can are sent among the Southern ne-tlck- et while in the bouth a Demo- - me a dose in water, "don't let me
have sanctioned ;th'i8 system, and the I there be peaco with everything or- - groes who appeal to their cupidity I cratic colored candidate commands hear anything more about colic to
American people, by their seeming dered for the purpose of government- - ftnd amhition and make them, in I his full party strength. night. You have probablv stuffed

be aacquiescence, have sanctified it. al robbery and individual dishon- - their ignorance, an easv orev to I ine coiorea vote oi the bouth has yourself with fruit. Let thisa I mf k mf l i

have security Uneeulation. It hat been don a been largely divided or made indif-- solemn warning to you.""Protection andySpoliation are ay n-- esty ?

their bodies thus protecting the rob-

bers they- - climbed in, the messen-
ger opened the sate without further
trouble and. the contents were

quickly transferred to a sack. The
exact amount taken is not known,
though it is believed to be large. The
mail and passengers were not mo-

lested.
The engineer and fireman of this

.train were in ch arge of the train rob

How can he
weakness isonymous terms, and monopoly is I when the prey of dozen times since the war, but it ferent in politics by causes which He cot into bed again, but before

but the perfection of its design. It strength, poverty of wealth, and hon- - has never succeeded beyond creating are entirely logical, and the integrity ne eet np a snore i wa8 in
is ine legaiizea process oi laiting esty oi iraua r now can ne nave a temporary restlessness mone ths U1 W1C UW,1Y1' 111 vuc 1H on a such pain that I had to arouse him
money out of the pockets of the the freedom of his own? Can he negroes that soon passes away as higher plane than is common in agam. ,

of mischief.
"Bessie, what scratched your arm

in that way ?" "Aunt Martha, I hit
it with the cat."

There is nothing that so refines
the face and mind as the presence
of great thoughts.

Simon Cameron is the latest and
strongest accession to the Roscoe
Conklingboom.

A man who has health and brains
and can't find a livelihood in this
world, doesn't deserve to stay here.

"Can't you work?'; asked a lady
of a tramp. "I don't know, ma'am.

many and putting it into the pock-- hold his own and exchange his own tne more intelligent of their own Philadelphia, Baltimore or New 44 What 1 what!" he shouted as he
etsof the few: and this process must wheiv the' government is informally PaCo nosft the Ro.hmft and gave York. Such is "the naked truth" on Lt nn nn nA "Mn. Rnwpr T'vabed at Genoa, Arkansas, a few weeks

ago. The messenger received a note withunerring precision terminate in legislating against him and in the their colored bretheren from their th subject, just what the Times borne a great deal from you for the
the accumulation of wealth by a fa- - interest of a preferred class ?" own follies. There is more than Pves on every subject it discusses, sake of our child, but don't drive me
vored class, and the corresponding 'lhe above all very aptly applies enough of profitable employment in witnout inquiring wnat party or in- - to the limit! What's the matter?"
poverty of other classes to the state of affairs in this State, the South for all the negroes, and terest 11 may nelP or binder. it8 the coiic."

and not only to this State but to the double the present number could be : "What! That same colic ?""Circumstances alter cases. Left
each to his own exertions, the man United States, and it is high time nrnfitnhl v emrAnveA in that. wct.inn-- 1 MP. ATIT WT?.R uxTJiTJ. I "V "

at Texarkana, warning him to watch
out, but be paid no attention to it,
believing it to be a joke. The rob-

bers were just thirty-fiv- e minutes
doing Jbe work.

A late report states that between
$5,000 and $10,000 was taken. Some
place the loss much higher. The
sheriff and posse are in pursuit of
.the robbers. '

ulacturers would compete with each he farmers and working classes gen- - Judge Kelley'g recent letters from
'

"It can't be. No one ever heard
otner wr me nome marK, ana in erally were calling a haU all over the South show thafthe negro labor uramp WOilC of guch a That colic was cured
order to obtain a share of it each, u:a urnnt iflnH nf on. Thp mor-- 1 r un of; . :j : .. . .. ' 1 I a

. i ocunuw o as noii jiu h m n'rom the Detroit rree rress. UItocu uuuul"(provided he carries on a legiUmate chant the manufrer, the lawyer, any other part of the country. The other night about midnight I "Well, this is a new one, then, and
business), while not selling at a loss, the doctor and, all otner classes are orott ; frM fnr .n ronAa a r.,i t - , I've ttbt to have heln riht awav.

I used to, but I'm out of practice."
The best part of our knowledge is

that which teaches us where knowl-
edge leaves off and iguorance begins.

"A New Jersey man has invented
a stove to carry in tbe hat." Want-
ed to utilize a stove pipe probably.

Idleness is the hot bed of tempta-
tion, the cradle of disease, the wast-

er of time, the canker worm of fe-

licity.
One of the greatest causes of

cenditions in the South as itisinlturn of my old complaint, bilious You must eet me 80me mustardwould have to content himsell with organized in some shape or form,
a reasonable profit. But by combin- - and tbe xyoox farmer or farm laborer the North, and there is not a noliti- -l colin. anrl it had mm with . rin. I Youll find it in a tin boxNothing MorrjangeroTis

"Than a neglected'lcough," is what
Dr. J. F. Hamraon&,professor in tfie
Electic Medical College, says, "and

cal leader of either party who does geance. Mr. Bowser lay sleeping
not know that it is so. Senator like a log, and I waited to the last

ing into a trust, the foreign article jg left to battle his way through life
being excluded under the tariff, the alone he 8itUation is becoming
American consumer is placed at the aiamjing. Why not organize into

"Down stairs 1"

"Yes."
"Of course ! It's a wonder you

don't keep it at the barn ! If I ever
Chandler, who obviously wants to I moment before waking him up. He

as a preventive remedy and a c mercy of the manufacturers, who farmer8 ciub8 or farmers' alliances, multiply excuses for the monstrous I was on the broad of his back, knees
tive acrent. I cheerfully recommend raise the price of the home product amj have 80me 8y8tem about the Presidential fraud of 1876-- 7, has! up, and snoring like a trooper when to see another day IU cover this

i j

J

at will, the great sugar kings, for farminff ciags Df neonle? Right in lately renewed the charges of re--1 1 shook him. He growled and groan- - bedroom with ginger, peppermintI o i a -

instance, whose yearly exactions our own midst, for instance, is the otra:n4fi rMw,AAn n .nfFr-- L .nA wnn fx- - f and mustard a foot deenl

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
jura and Mullein.

10 B0D8EE0LD SHOULD BE WITHOUT
Kn ocfimof at alOfKMllinn I w r i tct rI..U 1 I V r I

He found the mustard in aboutuaig unvu 1 j I 1VT. (IU 11 LillU -i CCIk I UlLUCI O VIUU, tuat in the South, but hewas promptly lutes, and then opened his eyes and
do they not grow richer by this op- - has (jone wonders for its members.
eratien and the consumer grow cor-- it sold to its members alone the past

answered by the leading Republi- - drawled :

cans of the South, both white and "Heard burglars down stairs, I
black. Ex-Govern- or Bullock, the suppose?"
first Republican governor of Georgia, "Mr. Bowser, I am sick I"

ten minutes, and I asked him if he
thought he could make a piaster.

"Certainly. You wet the mustard,
spread it on a piece of old flannel
undershirt, and the job is dene. I've

respondingly poorer? Or if a com-- year about' $8,000 worth of goods,
bination of coal barons and railroad an(j they claimed to have sold them

trouble in this world is the habit
people have of talking faster than
they think.

An impression seems to be gain-
ing ground that the German Cron
Prince's condition is well nigh hope-
less.

"Why Do I Live?" is the title of
a recent poem. A perusal compels
us to give up the problem as unan-
swerable.

Maud S. is said to have a stride of
fifteen feet. How a prize fighter t
must envy her when the police are
after him.

magnates can compel me to pay $2 at Wilmington prices, freight and who isS. leading manufacturer andl "What! And right here in the.lper ton more lor coai umu x uugu expenses added ; ana wny not nave RepubUcan of lhat State, emphati-- middle of the night!" made a million of them."
"But you must mix in half flour."
"And the flour is down stairs 1"

to pay out ior sucn a eomunuuuu, rocn a cluD in every C0Unty in tne caU contraaicted the charge of re-- "Yes, and very sick, too I've got
am l nonra poorer uy tue oPruuuu, gtaU and everv Btate m tne umon I strained negro suffrage iu the South, a biHous attack 1"
and have not these unscrupulous Tfit wa8 so tsmes WOuld be far be-t- oV,j imj, , i i auu iilv SiinviiiiK vvivivm iuu iumi vi I a.? wkaww a i m uwwoiaja

"Y-yes- ."

"Mrs. Bowser !" he said as his hairthe South boldly confronted Chan-- 1 of 'em and they don't amount tooperators grown correapouuiugij i ter ror botn tne merchant ana tne
richer ? Of eourse this matter of pov- - farmer. provided the clubs would dokm mi m r

dler with the positive contradiction shucks. Go to sleep and you:ll be seemed to rise on end, "the worm is
erty is relative. A man need not tnejr trading with their home mer-necessari- ly'

be a beggar or be really chants. I want it understood that
We do not see what it is that a

clock should b'e ashamed of, that it
should be constantly striking its facedestitute to be poor. In this coun-- j ara jn faVor of patronizing home

try jail consider themselves poor who industry so long as it can be done with its hands.

of his studied misrepresentation of all right in the morning." getting ready to turn. Look out
Southern suffrage. Carpet bag rule "Mr. Bowser, I don't want to fright- - wheQ he does 1 After to-nig- ht we'll

in the South drove both races to the en you, but I must have help at see if all the flour in this house has
verge of --starvation, and, of course once ! You must get up and do got to be kept down stairs to please

the negro suffered most, and the log- - something for me." some whim of yours I"

ical result is that every negro who "Eh?Jet up! Have I got to When he came back with it I told
became a property owner, ceased to get up ?" - him he'd find a part of an old sheet
vote ? he Republican ticket or ceased "You must." in the top drawer of the chest iu the

cannot clothe and house themselves jth safety. I have no doubt some
respectably, procure enough whole-- 0f your merchants could offer as
some food to eat, and cannot give great inducements to the county

DONT
let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may
run into catarrh. Or into pneumo--

1
their children a common scnooi ea- - pluba an(j alliances as the places at
ucation. The prevailing discontent wnicn tney are now trading. I am Or consumption.raevTisM raiaur wwouO. lo vote at all. Thousands of colored "That's just like you ! If you feel wardrobe. He rummaged for about nia- -

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumoamong the working classes, more mformed that some of the alliance vrvfara in t.H finnt.h now own or nnt I an ache or a nam I must be aroused I five minntes. cot mad becatiRa ha
dangerous. Consumption isespecially in the higbly protected m-- m trading with the Wadesboro mer 8man farms, and all who seek thrift, and hustled out of bed ! Why didn't couldn't find it, and came back with nia

eath
is

itself.
a rang oy

PHlLADgLPHlA.
rTic8.QKEDolbr- -

austnes, lsuiaiuiy w I chants, and wny can i rwcumguam ag a njU retire from politics or vote you have the colic in the afternoon 7 ' a piece of one ot my white aprons. The breathing apparatus must bo
eause. As some writers apuy ex with the property interests of their 1 Get me something as quick as Then he made a mixture, poured it kept healthy and clear of all obmerchants offer as good inducements

as those of Wadesboro ? If the clubs structions and offensive matter.press it, we arejiving here under the Oth- -1 respective States. There, as in the you can. out and patted it into a cake with
immutable and inexorable laws of were patronizing home merchants it North, employers exercise 'much in-- He got off the bed, fell over a chair, his hand, and as he passed it to me

would be a great, saving for both, fluence over dependents, and when got into Some of his clothes, and be made ready for bed with the re--th social organization. We cannotTh mrJocitr ot tmm mm of thm tamua
body arlM from aImsmA Utot. Blm-- ( cheat these laws or evade them. and the money would be kept in our tke Northern operative, who is in--1 wanted to know what he should do. mark :

"We cannot arrange any system of . 4 riM I A 1 1

own borders, -- jnemercuainaa wen "Get the Jamaica ginger first It's "If you don't get better soon I
in the china closet, down stairs." shall riug for tbe ambulance and

xnoni Liver Regulator has been themeans
of reatorlng more people to health and
bapplneta by givlnc them' aboittliy
Urer than any other agency on earth. :

S&B THAT TOU GET TBB QKKTjmaV

gambling which will. increase wealth as the farmer must live; their pros- -
telligent and educated, is largely in-

fluenced in voting, how. can the ig-

norant negro be expected to risesince wealth comes only from labor 1 perity is mutual. Yes, of course it is ! iou hadn't send you to tne nospiiai. it may
nrAnerlv annlied.! We cannot em--

erwise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts

head, nose, throat, bronchial tubes
and lungs can be delightfully and
entirely cured by the use of Boschee's
German Syrup. If you don't know
this already, thousands and thou-
sands of people can tell you. They
have been cured by it, and "know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only
75 cents. Ask any druggist.

Another Maine man has declined. '
Captain Boutelle proudly declares
that he does not want to be Presj
dent. Next!

Yours very respectfully,
T, E. G. above such influences f lhe whites

PAINLESS (DB-ffiT-B of the South own the lands ; they
If your liver is torpid, if your ap--1 raise the corn and bacon on which

rAtit is noor.it vou want your the negro lives, and they largely

where. it would be at hand if we As soon as he got asleep I got to
wanted it!" the telephone and called the doctor.

He went down stairs and rattled The good man came up, stayed half
around for ten minutes, and then an hour, left me some medicine, and
came bac' to ask : Mr. Bowser snored all through it.

"Is it in a paper or a box ?rt I was much better in the morning,

ploy the taxing power of the govern-

ment to increase wealth, but only to

diminish . it. However, the evils
from which , we are suffering cannot
be attributed lo tbe vicious system
of protection, nor is it claimed that
ita modification , or removal , will

AOOOMFLIKHEP. Ewy ldy nnii y
ERSI AN BLOOM, 8at OempUxtotSeia --

tifier, Bkin Qan and BWmiW Krdlotor known.
Bnd makgt tot trial paekag AAim ba.

Closing- - Oat Winter Stock t Coat!
Miss Blakey is closing out to make room
for Spring stock. Call and secure bargains
a all goods in her line, '

stomach thoroughly cleansed, ifyou
cannot sleep, if you want a good di-

gestion, use Laxador, the great regu-

lator"; Price ?5 cents.

harmonize with their employers or
landlords just as laborers harmonize
with employers in the North.

.4


